Dee and John (Durham and Keswick).

Buttermere and Loweswater on a summer afternoon this year.

Walking with Mark, Gill, Mike and Ian.

Greetings from Loweswater for Christmas 2016
As the piles of wrapping paper and sticky tape spread inexorably across the sitting room floor it seems that Christmas is upon us
once again. It has come early this year as we have the opportunity to travel around the UK visiting family and friends in late
November rather than half way through December. The spin-off is an early Christmas letter, so if we’re already out of Europe or
Trump has decided not to bother becoming President by the time you read this then you’ll know why I fail to mention it.
Christmas newsletters are supposed to tell you about the family so I’ll not disappoint … I could list everyone in alphabetical
sequence, the order we have seen them this year, in height, in number of children and in many other ways … but let’s just stick
to chronological as it is somewhat easier.
Cathy and Richard and their family have been as busy and diverse
as ever. Jack passed his Med School finals and is gaining
experience in various hospitals prior to becoming a Junior Hospital
Doctor then joining up with the Army Medical Corps into which he
was accepted during the latter part of this year. Matt is having a
college year in Bologna, Italy where he will be absorbing the
culture for a while as part of his Durham Classics Degree. Sam is
taking a scientific course through Upper Sixth and young Alexander
is following his brothers through the Royal Hospital School. He
started in his ‘first year’ this September. Sadly we have missed
Richard as he always seemed to be away or working when we
visited.
Jack and Catherine in Cumbria

Alexander … wishing !

Sam and Matt at Derwent water

Family get together in August – Jack, girlfriend Catherine, Gareth, Rhian and ourselves.

Cathy by the Irwell, Pin Mill.

Tom and Abi will be here with us mid-Nov when Paula and Al and
their friends have a long weekend in the Lakes. They’ve booked
Rose Cottage to give everyone a bed each and space to move.
Back at home, Abigail is in her final year in junior school before
moving up next summer. Tom did well in his A levels and is
heading through Lower Sixth as we type. He also enjoyed an
international Scout Jamboree in the summer.
With Al working away in China much of the time we’ve failed to
take a suitable photo, sorry about that, but he will be up here
again shortly and I’ll try to take one with his favourite road bike !
Paula at Stanbrook Abbey
Abi and Tom in Clumber Park

Gareth and Rhian are busy organising. It seems it is easier and quicker to
organise offspring rather than weddings but both are on the cards. Rhian is
expecting in March ’17 and they have booked their wedding for August,
complete with wall-to-wall Gower sunshine and top quality accommodation
for ourselves at the King Arthur Hotel, Reynoldston near Swansea (big hint).
They moved into their new home on the outskirts of Swansea last January and
have been busy making it their own. Travelling to work is perhaps easier as
they have direct access to the motorway via the M4 Hendy turning.
Gareth, Rhian and Ann sat alongside Crummock Water.

Jenna and I ventured up onto Skiddaw in February

Sandra and Jackie at Abercastle.

Our youngest, though no longer referred to as such, has had a busy year too.
Jenna took full advantage of her summer holidays to travel Britain and Europe
if not the world. Friends have dragged her to Italy, France, Cornwall, Scotland
and Wales, to hen parties and festivals, chalets and friends houses, such that
her teaching salary has been stretched to the full.
She appears to be enjoying the social experience if not the reducing bank
balance … it seems she hasn’t quite buckled under the strain.
As for the older ‘grown ups’ …. I did finally retire from the world of commerce
last January but I seem busier than ever… doing all those things that I wanted
to do when I retired, doing all the normal things expected of each day, plus all
the other things people planned for me because “you should have time to do
it now you’ve retired”. Ann is missing her 3 quiet days now I’m home full time.

With Hilton at Cademan Hill.

Jo, a regular walking partner of ours. Myself, Neil, Bill, Sherran, Ann, Trevor.

It has been a productive year in the garden and greenhouse
with plenty of beans, courgettes, tomatoes and even grapes
but rather too many slugs that ate all the spinach seedlings!
The website has been rolling along full pelt too, with new folk
and regular viewers to talk to all the time. The web counter
passed 1.3 ml recently. They all seem to appreciate the photos
and some even buy our Loweswatercam Website Calendar.
The site has a social life all of its own which is amazing.
Richard and Hilary on Hardknott

Trevor and Gill with Finlay

We have had a busy year ourselves, along with Harry who will be 13 in January and Dylan, 3 just a week later. We had holidays
to Applecross (Scotland), Beadnell and Pembrokeshire, as well as family visits to everyone. Our regular walks, albeit a bit shorter
and lower than in previous years, have taken us to many parts of the Lakes. Oak Cottage has been visited by most of the family
and also many friends giving us great pleasure as ever. Overseas visitors included Meg who we first met on holiday in 1998 !

Jill & Nigel complete their 214

Meg, Helen, Jono over from Australia.

Tea at Loweswater Hall with Pat Mike and Ian.

Meeting Gill in Swansea.

We’ve missed out on seeing one or two good friends this year so, if you fit into that category, do let’s make 2017 the year we
arrange to meet up again.
Cheers and best wishes for 2017, Roger and Ann, Harry and Dylan.

